TANDJE CHALETS
BEACHSIDE CHALETS - Tandje Beach Resort

2 SLEEPER CHALETS

SITUATION : Located virtually on the beach in main town Ponta do Ouro, overlooking the
boat launch site and the bay.
LAYOUT : There are 12 2 bed chalets, each equipped with a sleep area with 2 single beds,
with full bedding, a kitchen consisting
of a gas cooker, some basic crockery and cutlery, a wash up basin and a small table with 2
chairs.
Please note there is NO fridge in the chalet.
The chalet does have a light but no plug points.
ABLUTION : The 2 bed chalets do not have en suit bathrooms and make use of shared,
small, hot and cold water ablutions nearby or in the centre of the camp site.
RECOMMENDED EXTRAS : If you are travelling to Ponta in winter , an extra blanket is
advisable.
It is also recommended that you take the following extras with you, extra glasses, a sharp
knife, cutting board, a good pan and pot, dish washing liquid, dish towels,
A cooler box for your meat, ( a well equipped picnic basket will be a win ) a braai grid and
charcoal.
It is also advisable to pre vacuum pack and freeze your meat if you are staying for a long
period of time.

There are no mosquito nets in the chalets you may want to take 1 or 2 with you – make
sure to bring a roof attachment.
Doom and Mosquito repellent like Peaceful sleep and Tabard are highly recommended.

4 SLEEPER CHALETS

SITUATION : These chalets are situated virtually on the beach in Ponta do Ouro. We have
11 4 bed chalets 7 of which have a sliding door which leads
onto a small patio and are have a sea view. The other 4 face the road, they do not have a
sea view.
LAYOUT: we have 11 4 bed chalets 7 of which have a sliding door which leads onto a small
patio and are have a sea view.
The other 4 face the road, they do not have a sea view.
All 4 sleepers consist of the following ; a bedroom with 2 single beds with full bedding, a
living area with 2 single beds with full bedding,
a small kitchen consisting of a gas cooker, some basic crockery and cutlery, a wash up
basin.
There are NO fridges in the chalets and towels are also not supplied by Tandje Beach
Resort.
The Chalets do have lights as well as one plug point in the living area.
ABLUTION : all 4 sleepers have a toilet and a cold water shower.
There are 2 ablution blocks in the middle of the camp, with separate ladies’ and men’s side
with showers, hot and cold water, and toilets.
Please note that water pressure is not what we are used to at home, and will come and go
during busy periods.

RECOMMENDED EXTRAS : If you are travelling to Ponta in winter , an extra blanket is
advisable.
It is also recommended that you take the following extras with you, extra glasses, a sharp
knife, cutting board, a good pan and pot, dish washing liquid, dish towels,
A cooler box for your meat, ( a well equipped picnic basket will be a win ) a braai grid and
charcoal.
It is also advisable to pre vacuum pack and freeze your meat if you are staying for a long
period of time.
There are no mosquito nets in the chalets you may want to take 1 or 2 with you – make
sure to bring a roof attachment.
Doom and Mosquito repellent like Peaceful sleep and Tabard are highly recommended.

6 SLEEPER CHALETS

SITUATION : There are only 2 6 sleeper chalets which are both situated on the beach in Ponta do Ouro.
LAYOUT : 6 sleeper chalets both consist of 2 bedrooms with 2 single beds in each, with full bedding and
2 single beds with full bedding in the living area.
An open plan kitchen with a counter and seating a gas cooker and stove, a freezer, basic crockery and
cutlery and a wash up basin.
A lounge area with chairs.
The chalets do have lights and one plug point in the kitchen.
A double door leads onto the patio from the lounge area and is sea facing. There are chairs and a table
but no braai area

ABLUTION : There is one bathroom with a bath / shower, toilet and hand basin. It does have hot and
cold running water.
There are 2 ablution blocks in the middle of the camp, with separate ladies’ and men’s side
with showers, hot and cold water, and toilets.
Please note that water pressure is not what we are used to at home, and will come and go
during busy periods.
RECOMMENDED EXTRAS : If you are travelling to Ponta in winter , an extra blanket is
advisable.
It is also recommended that you take the following extras with you, extra glasses, a sharp
knife, cutting board, a good pan and pot, dish washing liquid, dish towels,
A cooler box for your meat, ( a well equipped picnic basket will be a win ) a braai grid and
charcoal.
It is also advisable to pre vacuum pack and freeze your meat if you are staying for a long
period of time.
There are no mosquito nets in the chalets you may want to take 1 or 2 with you – make
sure to bring a roof attachment.
Doom and Mosquito repellent like Peaceful sleep and Tabard are highly recommended.

